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Abstract: Validation of the Floating Potential Measurement Unit (FPMU) electron

density and temperature measurements is an important step in the process of evaluating

International Space Station spacecraft charging issues .including vehicle arcing and

hazards to crew during extravehicular activities. The highest potentials observed on

Space Station are due to the combined VxB effects on a large spacecraft and the

collection of ionospheric electron and ion currents by the 160 V US solar array modules.

Ionospheric electron environments are needed for input to the ISS spacecraft charging

models used to predict the severity and frequency of occurrence of ISS charging hazards.

Validation of these charging models requires comparing their predictions with measured

FPMU values. Of course, the FPMU measurements themselves must also be validated

independently for use in manned flight safety work. This presentation compares electron

density and temperatures derived from the FPMU Langmuir probes and Plasma

Impedance Probe against the independent density and temperature measurements from

ultraviolet imagers, ground based incoherent scatter radar, and ionosonde sites.
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1. Introduction

The Floating Potential Measurement Unit (FPMU) is a multi-probe instrument

package installed on the ISS in August 2006. It is designed to measure the floating

potential of the International Space Station (ISS) and the density and temperature of the

local ionospheric plasma environment for use in evaluating spacecraft charging issues for

the ISS vehicle [Ferguson et al., 1990; Carruth et al., 2001; Mikatarian et al., 2003a,b].

This instrument suite provides direct measurements of ISS spacecraft charging as

continuing construction leads to changes in ISS size and configuration. The FPMU

consists of four probes: a floating potential probe, two Langmuir probes, and a plasma

impedance probe. The four probes are: a Floating Potential Probe (FPP), a Plasma

Impedance Probe (PIP), a Wide-sweep Langmuir Probe (WLP), and a Narrow-sweep

Langmuir Probe (NLP). The FPMU has been described elsewhere [Swenson et al., 2003;

Swenson et al. 2004; Swenson et al., 2005] and is shown in Figure 1.

The calibration equations are first applied to the raw telemetry, the Level-0 data, of each

sub-component to generate the Level-1 data correcting instrument response to

temperature sensitive components. Level-2 data is then obtained by deriving the plasma

properties from the curve-fitted data to the expected theoretical response. Presently we

are going through the process of the validation of the insmunent data by comparing the

derived temperatures and densities to each other and to independent measurements of

orbital satellites and ground based incoherent scatter radar and ionosondes. This

validation effort consists of comparing FPMU plasma data to other published,

independent sources of plasma data to demonstrate that the FPMU data lies within the

statistical variability of other plasma data sources. To achieve this goal, we will make

use of (1) conjunctions of ISS with other orbiting satellites for approximately the same

time and volume of space; (2) ISS overflights of ground-based Incoherent Scatter Radar

(ISR) sites where measurements of ionospheric plasma density and temperatures are

available; (3) ISS overflgihts of Digisonde stations providing electron density values;

and (3) conjunctions of ISS with historical satellite missions for approximately the same

volume of space and space weather "environment conditions" O.e., time of year, location

in the solar cycle, AE index, etc.). In this paper will only discuss (1) and (2) by making

Ne and Te comparisons using the TIMED Global Ultraviolet Imager (GUVI), the

European Digital Upper Atmosphere Server (DIAS) Digisondes, and the Millstone Hill
Incoherent Scatter Radar.
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Figure 1. Diagram of FPMU in its deployed state with indicated dimensions.

2. Electron Density Comparisons

2.1 Intra-FPMU comparison

There are several sources of plasma density within the FPMU: NLP ion density (Ni),

NLP electron density (Ne), WLP electron density (Ne), and PIP-Ne. In this section we

will compare the derived densities between the WLP and PIP.

2.1.1. Wide Sweep Langmuir Probe (WLP), FPMU suite

The Wide-Sweep Langmuir Probe (WLP) is a gold plated sphere of radius 5.08 cm. A

voltage sweep from -20 V to 80 V relative to chassis ground is applied to the probe, and

the resulting currents to the probe are measured. Sweeps are accomplished each second,

with the potential sweeping up one second and back down the next. The sweep is

comprised of three parts: steps of-250 mV from -20 V to 0 V, steps of-25 mV from 0

V to 50 V, and steps of-250 mV from 50 V to 80 V. The small step size from 0 V to 50

V region allows the determination of Te (which requires several samples in the electron

retarding portion of the sweep). The derivation of the electron densities from the WLP

and PIP are described in detail in Wright et al. 2007 (these proceedings).

2.1.2 Plasma Impedance Probe (PIP), FPMU Suite

The Plasma Impedance Probe (PIP) consists of an electrically short dipole antenna
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electrically isolated from the ISS. The dipole is oriented perpendicular to the ram flow

direction, is external to the ISS sheath, and is away from the ISS wake. The PIP measures

the electrical impedance (magnitude and phase) of the antenna at 256 frequencies over a

100 KHz to 20 MHz range. Electron density, electron-neutral collision frequency, and

magnetic field strength can potentially be deduced from these impedance measurements.

The PIP will also track the frequency at which an electrical resonance associated with the

upper-hybrid frequency occurs using a technique known as the Plasma Frequency Probe

(PFP). From this resonance the absolute plasma density can be determined at a 512 Hz
rate.

As described in more detain in Wright et al. 2007 (these proceedings), due to time

constraints before flight hardware delivery, the PFP hardware analysis was not completed

and so the PFP only rarely is able to lock-in on the proper frequency and yield

meaningful data. However, the results are better for the impedance sweep data. From the

0-deg phase location on the electrical impedance (phase and magnitude) we obtain an

approximation for the upper hybrid frequency. The inability to consistently track affects

the phase versus frequency measurement such that the phase is shifted and no second-

zero phase crossing occurs for most of the time. The magnitude versus frequency

variation always has a peak and the frequency location of this peak can be used as a 1_t-

order approximation for the upper hybrid frequency.

From cold plasma wave theory, the upper hybrid frequency (fuh) is a combination of the

plasma frequency and the cyclotron frequency and is given by

fuh2 = fp2 q_ re2, where (1)

fp = plasma frequency = (1/2_)(4nnq2/me)1/2,

f0 = electron cyclotron frequency = qB/2nmc = 2.8x 10 6 B(gauss) Hz,

n = plasma density, q = electron charge, me = electron mass, and B = magnetic field.

Solving for this equation gives:

n(m -3 ) = 1.24x10 -2 [fuh 2 - fee 2 ] . (2)

The electron cyclotron frequency is calculated from the International Geomagnetic

Reference Field model (http://modelweb.gsfc.nasa.gov/models/igrf.html/) using the ISS
orbit track information.

Not much of the available PIP data has been processed but a comparison of the PIP-

derived density with the WLP-derived ion density on August 5, 2006, Day 217 is shown

in Figure 2. Agreement between the probes appears to be very good between the WLP,

the PIP phase and PIP magnitude data. The data shown below is from all telemetry

frames regardless of checksum but most of this scatter can be removed by analyzing data

for checksums < 4.
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Figure 2. Derived density comparisons of the FPMU WLP and PIP

2.2 Ultraviolet Imager - Global Ultaviolet Imager (GUVI)

Independent comparisons were made with the electron density profiles obtained by the

Global Ultraviolet Imager [Paxton et al., 2004] onboard the Thermosphere, Ionosphere,

Mesosphere, Energetics, and Dynamics (TIMED) spacecraft• GUVI is a far ultraviolet

(115 to 180 ran) scanning spectrograph imager that provides horizon-to-horizon images

in 5 selectable wavelength intervals. These wavelengths (HI 121.6 nm, OI 130.4 nm, OI

135.6 nm, and N2 Lyman-Birge-Hopfield bands 140-150nm and 165 to 180 nm are

chosen in order to produce the GUVI key parameters. These are chosen to support the

TIMED mission science objectives.

GUVI uses a scan mirror to sweep its 11.78 degree field-of-view from horizon-to-horizon

up to 140 degrees in the plane perpendicular to the orbital plane and up onto the limb that

is away from the Sun. The geometry of the scanning technique is shown in figure 3. For

a nominal 625 km orbital altitude, GUVI will scan up to a 520 km tangent altitude

providing a nearly complete coverage of the globe on successive orbits. A typical orbit

includes day, night, and auroral observations with a swath width of about 3000 kin.

Successive orbits provide overlapping coverage at the poles and nearly contiguous

coverage at the equator• GUVI electron density limb profiles are only available however

during the night sector of each orbit because the technique of reconstructing electron

density profiles is based on monitoring airglow emissions at 135.6 nm which are nearly

exclusively the result of the dissociative recombination reaction

02+ + e- --._ 0 + 0

in the F-region ionosphere [DeMajistre et al., 2004].



Figure 3. The scanning description of the Global Ultraviolet Imager (GUV!)

The derived electron densities of the WLP were compared to the GUYI electron density
profiles. If the parallel GUVI measurement was made within the time and spatial volume
of the ISS orbit path the data was obtained. The top panel of Figure 4 shows the
corresponding GUYI density values which occur within a time, latitude, longitude, and
altitude range of 5 min, 12 degrees, 24 degrees, and 10 Ian respectively of an ISS WLP
density measurement. The bottom panel shows the same GUYI data referenced to the
WLP data for the whole day regardless of time and location. The GUVI densities are at
values lower and higher than the WLP by more than a factor of 2 but the values are
within the broad range of the WLP densities for this day.
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Figure 4. Derived density comparisons between the FPMU WLP and GUVI

2.3. Ionosondes - European Digital Upper Atmosphere Server (DIAS)

We also compared the electron densities derived from the WLP to that of the European

Digital Upper Atmosphere Server (DIAS) [Belehaki et al., 2005, 2006]. This network

server of eight digisonde stations located throughout Europe became operational in

August, 2006. It integrates and homogenizes all the raw ionospheric data gathered by the

eight ionospheric stations. The products delivered are real-time and historical ionograms,

f-plots, and maps of the ionosphere based on the foF2 and M(3000)F2 parameters.

Ionosondes provide direct measurements of the maximum critical frequency reflected

from the F2 ionosphere electron density peak (foF2) and virtual heights (h'F2) derived

from the round trip travel time of the wave from the transmitter to the F2 layer peak and

back to the receiver. Electron density profiles are derived from ionospheric soundings by

modeling the radio wave propagation through a model ionosphere including the effect of

density dependent wave velocities. Electron density profiles are obtained by adjusting

the plasma density as a function of altitude in the models to fit the observed travel times
of the transmitted and received waves.
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Given the observed values of foF2 and the M(3000)F2 propagation factors from

participating stations, DIAS uses a teal-time technique for updating the Simplified

Ionospheric Region Model (SIRMUP) model to generate maps of the ionospheric

conditions over Europe. For example, in the case of the F region, the maximum electron

density, NmF2, is related to the critical frequency foF2 by the formula

-3 10 2

NmF2/m = 1.24 * 10 (foF2/MHz). (3)

These DIAS maps are produced every 15 minutes as a function of altitude. Since the ISS

altitudes range from 343 - 360 km, the derived electron densities of the WLP were

compared to those derived by the DIAS network at the altitude of 350 kin. The sites

providing the data for August 5, 2006, Day 217 was provided by the Rome, Athens, Ebre,

Juliusnah, Pruhoniee DIAS sites. The top panel of Figure 5 shows the WLP and DIAS

derived densities within the volume of time, latitude, longitude and altitude range of 15

min, 12 degrees, 24 degrees, and 10 km respectively. The bottom panel shows the same

DIAS data referenced to the WLP data for the whole day. Again, the comparison in the

bottom panl is regardless of time and location. The top panel shows that the WLP and

DIAS derived densities are within a factor of 2 for this day.
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Figure 5. Comparison of derived densities between the FPMU WLP and
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European Digital Upper Atmosphere Server (DIAS)

2.4 Incoherent Scatter Radar (ISR) - Millstone Hill

Derived density comparisons were made between the FPMU WLP and the Millstone Hill

Incoherent Scatter Radar [Evans et al., 1970; Oliver et al., 1979] for March 3, 2007, Day
062. This ISR site derives densities for the ISS altitudes and orbit in latitude but there

was no overlap in longitude. As with the previous density comparisons, if the specified

volume of time and space in latitude, and altitude of the Millstone Hill data was within a

given range of the ISS, the Millstone Hill ISR data was obtained. The top panel of Figure

6 shows the WLP and Millstone ISR derived densities within the volume of time,

latitude, and altitude range of 60 rain, 16 deg, and 100 km respectively. The bottom panel

shows the same Millstone ISR data referenced to the WLP data for the whole day. The

top panel shows approximately a 33% difference between the averaged densities of the

WLP and Millstone Hill at that time. This includes the Millstone Hill stated density
errors.
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Figure 6_ Comparison of derived densities between the FPMU WLP and
Millstone Hill Incoherent Scatter Radar



3. Electron Temperature Comparison

Two sources of electron temperature (Te) are available from the FPMU: NLP-Te and

WLP-Te. We will make comparisons to the WLP-Te in this section. The derivation of the

electron temperatures from the WLP and PIP are described in detail in Wright, et. al

(2007 these proceedings).

3.1 Incoherent Scatter Radar (ISR) - Millstone Hill

Derived temperature comparisons were made between the FPMU WLP and the Millstone

Hill Incoherent Scatter Radar. This ISR site was within the ISS latitudes and had parallel

measurements with the WLP on March 3, 2007, Day 062. If the volume of data in time

and space (latitude and altitude) from Millstone Hill was within a given range of the ISS

parameters, the Millstone Hill ISR data was used for this comparison. The ISR makes a

very narrow sweep in longitude and did not overlap with the ISS orbit. Figure 7 shows

the WLP and Millstone Hill derived temperatures for this day. The top panel is of the

WLP and Millstone ISR data within the volume of time, latitude, and altitude range of 60

rain, 16 deg, and 100 km respectively. The bottom panel shows the same Millstone ISR

data referenced to the WLP data for the whole day. The WLP temperature values overlap

well with the Millstone Hill temperatures.
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Millstone Hill Incoherent Scatter Radar

4. Summary

Since August 2006, the FPMU has operated for several data sessions and is meeting its

secondary requirement of providing measurements of the local ionospheric plasma. In

this paper we continue the process of validating the ionospheric data obtained and

compare the derived electron density between two of the FPMU instruments; the WLP

and PIP (see Wright et al. 2007). We also made electron density comparisons between

the WLP and the DIAS Digisonde server, the TIMED GUVI ultraviolet imager, and the

Millstone Hill Incoherent Scatter Radar. Derived electron temperature comparisons were

made between the WLP and the Incoherent Scatter Radar at Millstone Hill. The density

obtained between the FPMU instrttments are in very close agreement with each other and

within a factor of 2 of the independent datasets. The derived electron temperatures were

within the same temperature range.
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GlM densilies Ire wilIlin till WLP densilittI willlIn a
rlOClor of 2.
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I~ oompIIrlsons __ rred8 with the electron
density prollles otllalned by GUVI (Pulon el aI., ~1
onboard the TIMeD spKftflfl. The o-netrY oIlhe
SClInfling ledlr*jue is Shown In /lgurtI3. A typical orbit
1nclude8 day, night, and auroral obeefy,lionI willl a
lJWlllh WklIt1 01 aboUt 3000 kIn. EleUJon deoslty IITb
protln ara Iypicaly only avlliluble on the nIghl-.lde
though dlMl to the technique ol.econstructing electron
den$iTy proftles ill besed 01\ mor1itoI1~ Ilirgklw
ell'llsslor8 at 135.6 nm....tlich ara nearty uclualvely the
fesuk 01 the dissociative fecombinlllioo1 reac:tion
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I
UUulvlolel Im'lIl1ln - TIMED Global UltraVIolet I
Imagor (GUVlI

V.lelalion of the FlDatlng Potenlilll M68lIurement UrVt
(FPMU) eledron defI$ity and t~lurll

measuremen!ll 15 an important step in the~ 01
"".luating lnte<nationIol S~ Sllllion speoeetlIft
charging 19I1ues Including vehicle arang ltIId hazards to
<;1_ during .~Iw adMties. The hlghe$t
potentialll obHfvlld on Space Station are due 10 the
combined Vx8 111_ 011 • 111* ap8C&Cllln and the
coIeefion of ior1ollpheIk electron 'Ild Ion eunet'llll t'I'
the 160 V US soh'" .'llY modules. I~
9leclron IIfIYironrrenls arll needed 1ol' Inpul 10 the ISS
apa<:ea8ll. cha<gi"ll rnodelII uaed 10 p<ediet the lIeYerity
and frequency 01 oeeunllflCe 01 ISS eharging ha~llrds.

ValldDllon of II1eH dlerging ITlOdels roqukes
complIfIng Ihei. puldlclions with me~ed FPMU
yaw.. or t;O\llM. the fPMU me....remelllt
them&el\les ITlISl aI60 be vaidated independentIv lor
USll in menned light Nfety work, TlIie presenlalion
<:ompllfeS electron density and te~les derived
trom lhe FPMU LangrrUf probes and Plasma
1~1III1<:e Probe .nst the independm density md
18fTlPlHlllure measllr&rMfl1s from ulraYlolel Imagers,
lI,round bIIIsed Inc:oh&r.... sc.tte• ...:lIlr, Ilnd lonosonde




